Introduction & Background
Pentaerythritol tetranitrate (PETN) is used throughout the stockpile as an-energetic material. The formulation of PETN into XTX8003 (80% PETN, 20% Sylgard 182) creates an extrudable energetic composite. PETN and XTX8003 are used in the firesets for the retired W68 (MC2370) and the W76 (MC3028). When faced with potential lifetime extensions, energetic materials are naturally suspect regarding their output after prolonged aging. We have studied PETN and XTX8003 by looking at 25-year-old samples from retired MC2370's 
Low Temperature Thermal Aging
Samples of PETN and XTX8003 (=1 w% PETN) were aged at room temperature, 50 "C, and 65 "C in acetonitrile solution. Modifiers (~0.05 M) were added to the solutions to observe the effects of various hydrolytic conditions on the PETN solutions including nitric acid, methane sulfonic acid, pure water, ammonia, and cesium hydroxide. These represent oxidizing acidic, acidic, neutral, basic, and strongly basic 
DISCLAIMER

Discussion & Conclusions
The reversible loss of NO, is the first observed decomposition step for PETN and other nitrate esters in several literature studies? PETN subsequently loses formaldehyde. Eventually, pyrolysis can lead to residual material consistent with a polyketo oxetane as well as complex gas evolution.6 Our results at low conversion are consistent with those in the literature. The experiments in low-temperature solution should emphasize PETRIN formation. Recombination would be less likely to occur in solution than in a single crystal as free NO, would react elsewhere. The experiments at higher temperatures yielded much more complex mixtures of products. Clearly, recombination of radical products was occurring. The dominant process at lower temperature was influence by numerous side reactions. 
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Figure 5: PETN exposed to aqueous ammonia in acetonitrile solution. PETRIN formation just started at the longest aging time. 
